International Payroll Decision Support Network

The global solution for payroll professionals.

800.372.1033
www.bna.com/internationalpydsn
Country Primers
A constantly updated, in-depth review of payroll requirements in over 90 countries. Topics covered include payroll-related taxes (national, local, and social), compensation & benefits issues (including wage and hour, wage payment, and retirement programs), foreign workers (work visas, and tax and pay requirements) and tax treaty listings. Country Chart Builder included.

Quick Reference Charts
Create tailored searches of easy-access charts covering minimum ages, bonus requirements and overtime regulations by country.

Strategic White Papers
Solve problems and avoid risks with the in-depth, single-issue focus of International Payroll Decision Support Network White Papers.

Perspectives
Articles and reports from prominent worldwide resources are presented.

Webinars
Access international payroll webinars without extra charge and receive APA RCH credits.

Custom Research
Get comprehensive answers on whatever challenges your organization faces up to 12 times per year.

News & Email Updates
Keep up with the latest international payroll developments that affect your organization.
The global solution for payroll professionals.

Bloomberg BNA's *International Payroll Decision Support Network* integrates country-by-country analysis, custom research, live webinars, strategic white papers, and news and updates in a single, comprehensive online solution. Support and complement your entire payroll department—no matter what country your business operates in—without leaving your office. The Network’s array of custom resources include:

**News & Email Updates**
Stay alert to new developments that could affect your strategic international payroll decisions. Rely on daily news highlights to stay informed of compliance requirements, trends and developments around the globe.

**Country Primers**
Get a constantly updated, in-depth review of international payroll policies in the countries where your business operates. Topics include taxes, compensation & benefits, foreign workers and treaty arrangements, with coverage in more than 90 countries. Country Chart Builder included!

**Custom Research**
Have questions? Bloomberg BNA will give you comprehensive, written answers. You’ll get 12 custom research answers per year in the form of a three to five page report within five business days of your request. You’ll also learn from other members’ questions through our shared network of Q&As.

**Webinars**
You’ll receive access to Bloomberg BNA’s international payroll webinars. Every 60- to 90-minute event includes lively, dynamic presentations from top speakers, helpful Q&A sessions and digital downloads. APA RCH credits included.

**Strategic White Papers**
Regular white papers provide single-issue focus on the topics that matter most to you, including strategic planning and effective management. Reports are produced by Bloomberg BNA and top consulting firms and practitioners from around the globe.

To learn more or to start your FREE trial, contact your Bloomberg BNA Representative, call 800.372.1033, or visit www.bna.com/internationalpydsn
Start your free trial today.

Get answers to pressing questions that you and your department face every day.

Whether it’s through your 12 custom research questions, searching the reference services or reviewing our collection of white papers, Bloomberg BNA is your source for answers in every area of international payroll administration. Get the best practice information you need for every member of your department.

Train and advise with best practices from around the globe.

Our services are designed to give you and your staff the support you need. Use our webinar program for training and American Payroll Association RCH certification, research best practices in strategic planning and effective management, and see what your peers are asking as part of custom research.

Stay current with the latest global payroll developments.

Get regular email updates that not only include the latest payroll-related developments from around the world, but links to updates made to the site.

Because the source of your information matters

Bloomberg BNA provides legal, tax and compliance professionals with critical information, practical guidance and workflow solutions. We leverage leading technology and a global network of experts to deliver a unique combination of news and authoritative analysis, comprehensive research solutions, innovative practice tools, and proprietary business data and analytics.

Bloomberg BNA is an affiliate of Bloomberg L.P., the global business, financial information and news leader.

Bloomberg BNA’s HR and Payroll solutions provide timely news, analysis, and tools enabling HR and payroll professionals to create effective policies and comply with federal/state laws and regulations.

Less time interpreting. More time doing.

To learn more, contact your Bloomberg BNA Representative, call 800.372.1033, or visit www.bna.com/internationalpayroll